Alco-Sensor IV

• Evidential accuracy
• Automatic breath sampling
• Displays step by step instructions
• Computer capable
• Printer capable

1-800-227-9890
www.alcopro.com
Evidential Accuracy
The Alco-Sensor IV is approved by the U.S. Department of Transportation as an evidential breath testing devices. The Alco-Sensor IV is widely used in the workplace for alcohol testing required by Dept of Transportation regulations, and by law enforcement agencies as a PBT (Preliminary Breath Tester). Accuracy exceeds +/- .005 at .100 BrAC. Automatic breath sampling greatly reduces operator error and increases precision of test results.

Fool-proof Results with Automatic Breath Sampling
The Alco-Sensor IV monitors a subject’s breath and performs a test only when the subject delivers a continuous deep breath sample. Automatic breath sampling ensures precise, accurate results. The operator can manually override the automatic breath sample feature to test subjects with shy lung or who are uncooperative.

Dept of Transportation Alcohol Testing
The DOT version Alco-Sensor IV (identified by a blue dot on the front label) is programmed to work with the DOT version RBT IV printer and the @Work Software program to conduct Dept of Transportation alcohol testing. When connected to the RBT Printer or @Work software the Alco-Sensor IV displays “SCRN”, “CONF”, “CAL”, and “CHECK” when doing the corresponding procedures of Screening test, Confirmation test, Calibration adjustment, and Accuracy Check. The Alco-Sensor IV can also be used as a hand-held instrument independently of the RBT IV printer and computer.

Printer and Computer Capable
The Alco-Sensor IV can connect to the RBT IV printer to give a printed record to test results. The Alco-Sensor IV (blue dot version) can connect to a computer running the Alco-Sensor IV @Work software to perform DOT alcohol testing.

SPECIFICATIONS
- Sensor type: Electrochemical Oxidation (fuel cell)
- Range of measurement: .000 - .400 BrAC
- Accuracy and precision: U.S. DOT approved for evidential use
- Breath sampling: Automatic with manual override
- Response time: 5-10 seconds negative results, 10-30 seconds positive results
- Power requirement: 9-volt battery (included)
- Test mode: Direct
- Calibration: Microprocessor controlled, using gas or wet bath simulator
- Memory: Last Test
- Print capability: Yes, with RBT IV
- Computer capability: Yes, Blue dot version only, @Work Software
- Temperature range: 0 – 40°C
- Size: 3 ½” x 5 ¼” x 1 ½”, 11 oz.
- Warranty: Two year parts and labor
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